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.TERMS OF ADIT-ERTISING
—OrTe fkiuorwone insOrtion, ' -

- - ---- $.,00
For each subsequent insertion, - • 50
For Alereautile Ativertidements/ • 25 00
Legal Notices • • 4 00
professional (lards without paper,

-

7 00
Obituary Notices art: Oommunka •

farm role ting to matter sof pri. ..

- • Vats interests alone, 10cents par
- -line.

JOB PRINTING,.—Oni' Job Printing Office is the'

- Acquit and most': complete astablishniont In tho

joun'y. - Pour good Presses, and a general vhrloty of
aturlal suitedfor plain and PapalVork of ovory

or:tablas us todo Job Printingat„ the shortcut
otleo, sod do the terms.' Porsolii,

Ito %%Mt of milli, Blanks,' r anything. ifi:tho Jobbing„

I ine, will Pad It t..thoii hitorost to give us ri4a-11-.—.
0. WM, B. ;MAKI:It

HUTICRICH & PARSER. •

:ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office on
.rao.o St., in Marlon,llnll, Cullslorrit.

G. X. BELTZHOOVER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Real
itstate Agent, Shenberdstown; West Virginia-

-02-Prompt attention given to nilbusiness in Jeffer-
son Countyand,the Counties adjoining it.

January 19, 19613.—.1. y: -

AAT To. SADLER, Attorney at Law,
CarlielciP. Mee in Volunteer Building,

South-Hanover Strict.

C lIERATAN, Attorney at Law
Unrllslo,.Pa., No. 9 lihooln's

July 1, 1864-Iy,

TAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney-at
Carlisle, Pa. 0111co In No. 7, Itheones Hall,

July 1, 1884-Iy.

JOOSETH RiTSER, Jr., Attorney at
Law mid Strveyor, hlechanlesburg, Pa. Office on

4[311 ltmid Street, two doorsnorth of the
- Oa-Business promptly attended to.

July 1, 1864.• -__

TN, GRAHAM, Attorneyat-Law
tiCarllnlo,,Pa. (MI6 fbrmorly occupied by Judo.
(.100.itn;.,South Iloposer. streot. ' '

Sopkember 8,1865: .

BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
Jr sat Laii °Moo In-SouthHanovor.stroot, opposite

Pon it's ldry good storo Carlisle, Pa. .
Septembor 9; 1.86. L •---

Tr M. „vEARLE-17,-Attorney Law,
tj • Office 7in south Hanover street, adjoining the
°Mee of,ludgo.Grabam. All professional business on.
trusted to him will be promptly attended to.

July 1, 1864.

QAMUEL I'BURN, Jr., Attorney
Ly.t Law. °Mee with Hon. Samuel Hepburn, Main
St. Carlisle Pe,

July 1, 1964.

GARD.CHARLES E. MA
jUGLAGGIILIN, Attorney at Law, Wilco In tb
room formorly occupied by Judge Graham.

July 1,186.1..—1y. •

R. GEORGE S. SEI.A.
_IL,/ RIGHT, Dentist, from the. Haiti

• more Collage of Dental Surgery ..

Ofilee at the residence of his mother, Ens.
Louther street, three doors below Bedford.— ... .

July 1,180,4,
W,.• INU.'41)101", D. D.

\JLate Deuionstrator of Operntivellentistryof the
or r onltlmore- College oftoo 1 Surgery.

Office at hisresidence
-oppositu Marlon Hall, Wesinfaln street, Carlisle,Pa.

July t, 1854.

Dr. I. C. LOWNIIS
Pomfret Streetrow doors 18441 Ubolo* South Hanover st

July 1,1864: •""

AIRS.Ii.. A. SMITH'S PHOTO-
graphic Gallery South-oast-Corner Hanover

Street, and Market Square, Where may bo had all tho
different styles of Photographs, from card to life size,
IVORXTYPES, AIIBROTYPES,. AND

,10 MELAINOTYPES :

also Pictureson Porcelaid,(semething now) both Plain
and Colored, and which are beautiful productions of
the Photographic art. Calfand see them.

Particularattou Goa given to copying from Daguorro-
types &c.
.Bho.invite9 the patronage of the public. -

Feb. 16, Haar

New Variety Stor,o
rrrilil subscriber has removed his store
betwoiin Tlrs, Kieffer ,S,'Zitzor. 11- Rides his former
stock of Notions, ho has also on hand a lino assort.
montof

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
such as
CALICOES, •

FIUSLINS,
I)EL AINES,
--CLING HAILS, _

_

" FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,

S IIA IVLS,
• IMP-SKIRTS,

HOSIERY,

GLOVES &e., &a,
ihich he is determined to sell at the lowest cash
prices. Paper Collars, all styles, sizes and kinds.

Umbrellas, in great variety, very cheap.
All the latest Sheet Music kept constantly on hand.

'The usual reduction made to music teachers. One
splendid Plano, Accordeuns, Flutes, Violins, Ix. The
-01d-Motto.JQuickfieleaantLSmallProfitea 041R8.111.1.0
.be satisfied.

No trouble for-us to stow our goods
MI. R. HALBERT.

Nov. 2, 1866

MILLER & BOWERS,

ALERS in Foreign andDomestic
Hardware ofall kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISLIES Ac.

North HanoverBt, nearly opponito tho Curllolo Bunk
July 7, 1805. •

Dry Goods ! Dry Goods !

4. IV. -Bentz, South Hanover Street, Car-
lisle, Pa.

T have just, made my second Fall addi-
tion to my already groat and oatonsivo stock of

Dry Goods. -
Ihave selectod the most desirable goods that could

lie obtained In the Eastern Markets'paid most special
attention to variety and tests, andam fully assured
that after a thorough investigation.A., made'my
numerous patrons, (tho Ladies' of course) hovel
all-their wishes gratified. '
-.LW°a variety of-

Ladies 3 Dre§ s GOods,
such asTlaid and PlainPoplins.

Lupins, Franch Mariposaof every shads and uality,
Coburge Moue do Lainss, and Alpaccas all colons.
' Afull of

MOURNI'NG .GOODS:'
Alpurnlng Silks, Borabaslnos, Ropps Doubleand Sin-
gh) width,all Wool DoLathes, Alpaccas, EnglishCrape:
Crape Voilahn-d-Oollais,hondon Mourning Prints, B,c,

MIISLINS, ALUSLINS•
very cheapand good. -A largo involcu of

Cloths and Cassimores, .
Jeans, Velvet, C.lrd, &c.

A variety of Ballordvaln, Shaker and heavy_ twilled
Flannels Mode, Solforfno, Browu, Groon nd
Bearlee gag= Flannels.
•Nhlto rind Colored Homemade 111am:tele, good Can-

', ton Flannels. Prints very beet brands, Gloves,Ilosiory
and Buttontofevery kind, Slants andDrawers, Hoods,
'Nubian and—Breakfast Shawls; Blankets at lowest prl-

-,,ees • Balmoral and Hoop Skirts Floor and Stair Oil
-

Iam preparedand will roll ntitbo lowest prices.
A. W. BENTZ.

-0ct.12,1800

AGENTS W,ANTE D
,

FOBPRANK MOORE'S NEW WORK.

"WOMEN OF' THE WAR."
AGENTS WILL. 'FIND THIS A

book of real merit and Intrinsic vaIue—SUB-
JECT NEW—lntensely interesting and exciting. No
work over attracted and engorged the public mind like
this., Everybody wants it, and thousands will pur-
chase Itas soon as en. opportunity is afforded them.
Bead what Agents say of it :

.Ono experienced Agents writes—lt lathe coolest:did
pleasantest Book to sell he over canvassed for, and says
peopleare delighted NEI: It, the Ladies especially.-
. Another says—" Women of the War" is the book of
the season. Another-137 Orders Infour days.

Onereports 17 orders the first day of canvassing!"
- Intelligent; active males or females will tlnd the
sales of this work a pleasant and, lucrative employ-
ment. This kook has no oompotition—it comes fresh
and nine to the people.-The terrltory is clean and-
clear. Agents understand theadvantages inlitispar.,
tioular. For full particulars Bond for Circular. Ad-
drags, ...

4 L SLUSHIER 8:CO.,. .

• • . 7.04 Wad Baltimoro street,
NoV. 2, 180137-419• • Bplttmor.a.

;CIO FUOTIONARY I •

CaiREAM. WOliK, Stare, Tulipa, Bon-
bons,A-lamodo, Choi()Woo, Cando, Cocoanutand
nut

~:Coo. AT 11AV,EitfITIO,KS

r,A.DIES COMPANIONS, '• •
Juansoili ehapas and oleos.

_D0e:36,1806 AT HAVERSTIOKB
1011A(y1WS.—Planki- Zeigler, York, Ea

VI) and Ferry Plows, tor sale cheap at..
-

$AXTON'S..
BeDyla, 1860

jii: 18;1800,

.O.4GES of every. desoriptip at

PRITSIOIANS will find ithto .their ad
yantado to call and turcludietholr Medlalneaat

Ju1y.24804

VOL. 65.

A. S. REEEEM; Publisher

csottint
TAE DYING YEAR

BY S. B. WCORMICK

What solemn thoughtsnow cluster round the soul,'
As wo behold the checkered landscape fading,

.And Winter'sKing assuming that control'
That Summer's Queen onto swayed with emlloe per

vading
Tho living mourn while mingling withthe dying.

Like thennburieflpn some battle field, •
The- withered flowers liojeafless, paleandbleaching

Their fragrance wasted, which warm suns did yield,
To gentle zephyrs and to dews beseeching, a

On earth's cold bler,lics nature's beauty sleeping,
And o'er each faded form cold rains are weeping•

Wild night-windsround the cheerless, ice clad eaves;
• And through dcmidcrl forest branches waving,
Sing funeral dirges, Which the rustling leaves -

Ile echo to the eddying storm assailing.
And from o'crsprcading clouds, -bread snow flakes

flying.
Inmud procession, follow np thodying:

The orehnrd, where but one brief msatthitg,o
. The mellow Pr I in golden BUM wernsbining

Stand leafless, tr Wing in therein and snow, ',-

Robbed of its treasures, and In want repining ;

And frightened birds, on weary philons leaving
Flit through the grim, denuded branches grieving.

From mitrmuring fitreoms there eomew the muffled
ECM

Ofwares complaining to tho glassy edges,
And icicles, that dangle nil around,

Chant winter dirges, its they cling to hedges,
And sombre clouds to chilling winds repining,
Collect in groups to be‘p the stars from shining..

Where'er the eyes in wen sglunces turn, --

--- Around, abovo, beneath, in geld or meadow,
Tho dreary scenes but cause tho heart to yearn,

And spread a gloom, as twilight spr.eads a shadow
And shade and gloom upon the heart encroaching,
Are but tho symbols of a dentin approaching.

I.i, -

- -

OUR CHRISTMAS STORY

How Goldsworthy Brothers Spent
their Christmas Day.

(CONCLUDED:)

CHAPTER II
• Christmas Day ! and the great heart of
humanity beats with a quickened pulse,
sending glad throbs through the veins of
youngand old. In thousands of homesteads
in town and country, -throughout our Eng=-
lish land, joyous greetings arc,exchanged,
and cordial Merry Christmas' and hearty
handshake passed around. Bright and
happy, with rosy faces and laughing eyes,
groups of children, with father and mother
at their head, troop_out into the streets and
lanes, and tramp cheerily through the crisp,
white snow to their accustomed church.
The ancient pow-openers, in their clean
whitacaps end gotvits_guiltless_of_crincliner
wear a radiance intheir wrinkled faces that
even the prospect of liberal Christmasboxes
will hardly account; for thu organ,
blending with the frooli younLi vetes of the

schoolchildren, seems to , have/ a sweeter,
mellower tone than usual as' it(peale forth
the well-remembeied old Chrigtmas hymn
tunes. And the good parson, prosy some-

times, is quite eloquent, in a homely way,
to-day; for he is preaching on the glad
tbeine of Peace on earth, good will to men,'
and hi; 'heart goes with his words, as he
tells of the babe thatWas borne at Bethele-
hem, and God and sinners reconciled.' And
when•the a ermon-is-endedrand-the—parting.
hymn is sung, dear I it is quite a pleasant
sound to hear the chink of the fallingmoney
as it rattles into the silver plates or oaken
.oxesthe_maney_w_hic'hiato_holp_the.pecm.
over their.ehristrnas timo, and give them a
taste of the good' cheer their happier broth-
ers enjoy in such profusion. Who will
grudge his mite to-day ? Even the hardest,
closest-fisted;-feels. a— warm—spark: glowing
in some out-of-the-way corner of his heart,
which prompts hini 'almost against his will
to works of kindliness and charity; and the
most careful housekeeper, thriftily looking
twice at the pennies for all the rest' of-the
year, will quietly put abright half-sovereign
in the plate to-day, and perhaps find a sil-
ver sixpence IP little Johnny to give, in the
bargain. And,' coming outof church, what
cheery, neighbourly greetingsare exchanged!
Jolly old. papas and grancipapas slap each
othe7 on theback, and mutunlly—fidiiiire'
each other's children and grandchildren,
and ask how Bob is gettingon at school, and
pretend to bo tremendously astonished. at
Tom's remarkable development for eleven
and,a -half; and _compliments are _paid- to
mater-familiae' blooming countenance; and
jovial family arrangements are made re-
garding Christmas-trees, —and blind-man's
buff, and 'Mint the slipper. And stray
bachelors, who hays -just been lamenting
their.bard fate in having to dine by them-
selves, aro pounced upon and carried"off, to
spend the day. with pleaSant family gatherc
ings, and to be guilty of exceedingly im-
proper doings in connection with.tho mistle-
toe ; and poor rotations find their timid-
greetings pleasantly acknowledged, and,
themsolVes invited to.roast ;beef and plum- ,
pudding. And even* ancient enemies, who
have cherished old feuds for ages,catche'ach
other ideating furtively pleasant And agreea-
blni and after a moment's hositation„,,,the
bitterest of tho two, with se slight flush on
his cheek, holds, out his hand, and: says,
'Suppose we let .bygones bo bygones, Mr.
Smith ; and a. merry ohristinas to you.'
And Mr.,Smith nays, 'With all my--heart;
Janes, and same' to you, and'EntinYbrqin'T
and then ther.shake hands 'violently, and
'nearly quarrel again,. as to whether ~Thnes
shall come to Smith, or Smith shall go to
Jones, to cement the nary friendship, with
particular old po,ri.--Stirely Jill this -cordi-
ality,.this heartexpansion, -this genial lov-
ingness of all to all, does not proceed only
froni the facttbatall are about to, enjoy acommon, holiday. If we needed a, proof
that the old'ehristmas story is truo, I think
we need do,nirmorotlinn Beton—hi our,;
hearts,-afterchurch some Ohristmast morn-
ing,-for_the'eelto of the song,of the• angels

On earth' panes good-will to men.' , '

MattheW Knibbs had boon to church•gai;
lantly escorting thefair Nolly and a bloom-
-leg -Matron,. -whom .it, 'required. no _great
dogreq ofskillfin divination to recognize as
Mrs.Knibbil; and followed in state by seven
small linibbses, every one of them in high
ihseandSelf-gratulation at' the piespeot of
unlimited,-goose and'pudding.; and'privittoly
interchanging heartfelt Incongruous
Migrations that tlrci pormoa wouldn't bo

-,--
-
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levitig embrace. •
After the first glad shoelc of pleasure and

surprise, "lowever,- all seemed top'fdcit thatthp time'had come for mutual, explanations.
Walter, who had%egun to fedi rather un-
'comfertablo as to the consequelceS of his
recent-outbreak,comrnenced --1-,seinewhatawkward apology,,but was. interrupted by
Nelly's father, who-, offering his hand. with
a franlc smile, put him quite at his lease.
Then, seated in an easy chair by the fireside,
with brolly one hifssook"-iTt—liiii- het,. her
hand clasped lovingly in his, JOhn
worthy commenced the story:os_hisdetlngsand..adventureS'. WLiftor having run
briefly through. the events ofhis' life during
his long absence,'he alluded to hie casual
meeting with Knibbs, and his .subseclifent
visit'to his brother. As ho approached thiA
last topic, his face, which had been ,hrightand chearful duringtheformer part, of his
recital, subsided into.. atm. n nana. •

. 4 And now, my child,' ho said, adclressin.Ndlly with a cold distinctness in his voico
which grated unpleasantly upon the ear,
'yTu have a choice to make; a choice be-
tween two alternatives, and I would have
you weigh well before you decide. And you
too, young sir, you have ti.voico in this mat-
ter. Nelly, you hear the niternativo. your
uncle offers you. lie does not merely for-
give you, ho himself 'asks your forgiveness ;
he is -willing to qemovis every.obstaelo toyour wishes ; lie will enable you at once to
marry, and still hold the position to which.
you have beenaccustomed. Lastly, you will
inherit th whole of his great wealth. Now
for the other alternative. If you elect to
'ahem my fortunes, you must be content to
face all the discomforts and privations thatpC,Verty involves. 'You will have to takeyour place in gib world. s the daughter ofa
poOr .mam, who Must earstliic dailybread bythe went of his brow.' Arid,not only n poor
man, but a disappointed_man, with his heart
cankered abd his temper soured by misfor-
tune ; and rendered wayward and suspiciousby intercourse with selfishness and dishon-esty. You will have to wait, perhaps for
years, before you can hope to be able tomarry with-the mot moclerato•doinpotence;
and when you do, '9ll will in all probability
!SC-Compelled to content yourself for the
whole of your days, at the best, withlittle
more than genteel poverty. I have stated.
the caselairly, and I would wish you both_
to give it duo consideration before you de-
cide. . And for myself' (the hard voico fal-
tered n little), 'for myself, I should wish
you, if you can, to put me wholly out of the
question. I airi fully sensible that, after so
long an absence, I cannot expect, and have
no right to expect, that I should find in my
child's heart the same warns feelings of af-
fection which fathers who_ have 0.._ '
ditty bead., might hope to receive. If you
choose the-brilliant future which your uncle
offers you, I have no renriamh
aor witt,Lsay -word against your decision.
I Will 'Pio my.way alone, to begin the world
anaiMiriby myself, and you will see my face
no moe. Look upon this day as ft dream,
or as a child's story, or what you like. Jf
you choose the other alternative, I litive
told you what your fortunes will be. Mr.
Arden, I look to you,to assist My daughter
in het' -alioieo.'

Nelly turned to Walter, but with little
look iR-her bright face of hesitation or ask-
ing for advice 'Well Walter whattim..l.to_

`lf you hesitated for a moment, my dar-
ling, you would be no Nelly of mine.'

'I. do not,' she said, simply. —.AIM, my
choica_is_mmto_t _ndw ith-su'tles-and-tease
str gei gTor- theriftiataff, --NAly throw her-
self into her fathei''s arms. 'The look which
c.idg over his face was like stinshine break-
ing::,throligh a cloud..

h4-snide- half (pond,- .Thnnki
God,_puro-gold

And my choice, too, sir,' said Walter __Ar-
den, .since, you are so good as to allow Mo
any in the matter,. Nelly and I are young
arur•can afford to wait; but if the day .we
both hope should never dome, we would not
hastenit,,ac such a price,as you suggest. At
any rate we are no worse off thttn we were
before, though I must say-I don't look '.at
things quite so gloomily as you do. With
such a-paze to work for, I feel as if I could
do wonders; and it shall-go h,ard but we will
fight our Way and, manage to carry light
hearts too.'

'Thanks, my boy,' said John Goldsworthy,
shaking his hand warmly. 'GO bless you
-both, my, children-, and-grata that:you never
regret your choico

--;- Mr.-and Mrs. Knibbs,: during this conver-

sation, had been no moans .uninterested.
The teuder-liearted.Doretby sobbed undis-
guisedly,.while denr.old Mathew, the trans-
..paraakold impeater,p4tended to look as if he

mindi bui,,w,s,a7pitit to shame and con,

tftaielt".:brdiseciibringithat..the children had
bidden his silk poelce hindkorchief, abd was
compelled to rub his.eyes with his sleeve.

rho party sat and chatted, for some time
longer; when alterulongerpause than usual,
during 'which-Nolly had been thoughtfully-
gazing into the fir, John Goldswortny 'mint
over and kisied hpr forehead; saying, 'ln the
land or dreams; Nelly mine 1 I wonder
whore my little girl's thoughts aro "wander-
ing.'

Nally• lookediur with a brigheflush, and
a ,wistful loot, in her soft oyes.. 'Papa, . I
want you.to do something that will make

•me very happy.' '
'What je it,-my- darling?' • -

want you to be friends with Uncle Ito.

A•Mok as of pain came over John Golds-
worthy's features, and thou hisfa:se harden-'

stern looic again. • 'MyAarling I
cannot:, Perhaps some .day I may •forgive
him in myibeart, but'r oan•noier look upon

• ,

hiin'aS a iblother or as a friend again.
. 'put papa, we are so very, very happy, and

he. is so, iserabie. And he was.very kind
to me, until I made him angry; indeed ho
was, youdon't knew how kind; Varsuro for-

'lCl may.say' a word, Mr. Joho,' said.
Icaibhs,.'Vrn mire'he has been.severely pun
Wind. Ever•Sinee that'day ho has.-not been

-the,Samemaan.--He.b.as _agek_more in .th
last few months than ho had before for

,:era', years. Orooinsse if I had seen the ad-
vertisenienr„ Ishould have.told him that our.

doer young lady. was Bafe• iu our. keeping,
but. IMnever spokb. oftho:sobject himself'
and Ivrtis.rifraid le ,itteniion It.to him first.
Bo's_ man, sir, alp, won't lot

MEI

very long one, and that, there would bo
plenty of sago and onions. Knibbs himself
hadother-niatters to think-of ; but ;the na-
ture of his reflections was such 'that his
round, red face ldoked as jovial and happy
as that of the jolliest of the infant epicures.
_The:two things thathr.the nonVo anest.on-.
grossed his attention wZwo the anticipated
happiness.?•for Nally, and the difficult
achievement of keeping in step withhis fair
companions. The truth is, our fribnd Knibbs
was considerably the shortest of the three;
he was accustomed, as we have seen, to speak
of Mrs. Knibbs as his 'little woman;! but
the epithet was probably merely a "term of
endearment, having no twine' relation to
sizo.• Being, as wo have said, short of
stature, Knibbs was never happier than
when he could induce a lady to talce his arm;
two ladies, of course, being the ultimatum
of bliss". Why it should have been eo is
hard to conjecture, for as, on the 'present
occasion, Knibbs generally had to walk on

_tiptoo_to_raiso,himself—to—the—levol—oF-his-
position. However, Mrs:K. has been heard
to remark fondly onseveral occasions, Knibbs
was such a men P -And no doubt he was.

After the lapse of about a 'week, as it
seemed to the junior Knibbses, church was
over, and the happy family hurried back to
their dwelling, when a glorious odour of
goose reigned paramount from floor to coil-
ing. And, almost before hats and bonnets
were fairly off, in came Walter Arden; and
then, two minutes later, 'Knibbs' old friend,
John Brown, who had- travelled all round
the world, and to several other places, and
has just come back on purpose to spend
Christmas Day with them. And what a re-
markable man that John Brown was, to bo
sure! The first thing he did when he came
in was to kisi Mx's: Kinbbs ! Not one of
your mild little pecks, such as boarding-
school young ladies give one another when
thy r.r at.., but , real, right down hug, with
three or four hearty smacks ; and that mean-
spirited ffnibbs never offered topunch his
head, or even told him he'd better not do it
again, but looked on asiLhe rather enjoyed-
it than not, and shook hands vv,ith him af-
terwards with the greatest apparent cordial-
ity. And then John Brown shook hands
with Walter Arden, and called him i'rdy
boy,' as if ho had known him for years ; and
then ho lifted the children all up ono by one,
as high as his head, and kissed thmn-foor
And, last of all, ho came to a quiet, gentle
girl, with earnest, loving eyes (with a_spice
of fun in them, notwithstanding), and a pio-
fusion of soft 'brown hair, who was standing
all alone by the side of the fire ; and here he
was less bold, but held out his brown hand,
and almost timidly took the wee whiteOne
which was laid in his, and -gazed at it ten-
derly—almost wonderingly—as if it were
some-art--trensure—of-inte and-sdrpassing-

workmanship, not to be roughly handled,
until-0191;dr maiden blushed, and drew it
away. ALlid then they dined, dined rnvnl o
as those who beast on roast goose and plum-
pudding should do; not forgetting to put
aside a splendid slice of each for poor lame
Biddy, the rheumatic old apple-womanround
the corner ;`had theboys tossed up ti's to who
should have the pleasure of taking it to her-;
and finally, the losers, not to be beaten, made
a rush for their caps and comforters, and
went too.

And after dinnerKnibbs produced abottle
of wonderful old port, a boveiage only to be
Men tioned-Vir tire" -gralidoicof 'iliadeea-
alone ; and John Brown made the old man's
faze glow with pride, by remarking that

they.could'nt get such stuff as that where
.113-ERme-from—No-rqrat-fuL agairrea7iT.bet=
tle I' And there was snap-dragon for the
children, and they all burnt their 'filitorep
and set themselves on fire, and had to be put
out; and enjoyed themselves immensely :
rind John BroVin; in defiance of Mrs.
Knibbs's protestations, nursed four of them
()rill's- lap at once, with anotheiclimbing up
the back of his chair. And he sang comic,
songs, and cut outpigs in orange peel,,,,,and
manufactured remarkable candles made of
apples, and lighted them, and ate- them, up
alight without the., slightest inconvUnience ;
;vith.other magical wondorstoctimmereds to
mention ; and imitated the cry of the tooral-
looral on the American prairie, (very like I)
and the sound of a pair of boots tumbling.
down the chimney, withvariations of Well-
ingtons and lltieliers ; and taught the child-
ren_ to say 'Merry Christmas to you' in Span-
ish and'other Unknown tongues; and wasn't
a bit angry when Master Peter Knibbs dur-
reptitiously- introduced a sooivball into his
pocket, find saved the aforesaid-Peter-Knibbs
from the imminent danger of being sent to.
bed immodititely in conseqence ; and, in
shortecuulucted himselfin the most remark-
able, unheard of, but delightful manner. _

The only member of the company who
did not view the state of .things with un-
quhlifled satisfactionwas WalterArden. • It
could not be denied that every body present
Was- getting on remarkably well with
wonderful stranger. Now, 'everybody prey-
'ont,-with one exception, was quite welcome
,to bo as-friendly. with Mr., Brown :as over
'they liked, but did think that Nolly,
as an engaged young lady,-need not have
laughed quite so often, or so merrily, at the
antics, (Walter thought 'antics' a very Cut-
ting word, and said it over again to
as if he ppjoyed the flavor of it).theanties
of a perfeetatranger. And moreover, lovers',
eyes aro clairvoyant,. and Waller observed a
sort of affectionate care and unobtrusive.

-teraerness; in -Mr.. Brown's minertOwards
• Nolly, which was intensely aggravating,,and.
all the more so as there- was nothing suf-

, fleiently noticeable Yo take open offence at.
And, to crown all, Nelly, who was usually
reserved and Shy with strangers, seemed
perfectly at her ease . with' Mr. Brown, and
accept-ad Iqs,, attentions with complacency,
not to say ap'prociation. And,baiiing thought
the matter over, -Walter deeided that ho
.didn't like it a bitl• And ho made Himself-
-• cry miserable iiceordingly;and Went and sat.
by hinisolf in a.corner,' and clenched hisfists
(in his trouser pooketa),-nnd. gloWored
Mr. grown until Mrs: linihba.got qUite ap-
prehensive that he woulkcoraniit a broach
of the peace, and tried to give her husbanda -hint; Old Knibbs-was sOengroeseit in-
his_enjoymentof his present happiness, AndantielpiiOn'S'of thefuturo, that he tpou/dii'4
uriderattuid..-- And4ohn Goldsworthy, more,
clear-sighted; underatood thoroughly all
thatwas passing in the yourig follow's byeast;
and liked hlm. all the betterfor it.

And theaftoidoon pitate4 and thd adswiia

lighted, 'and Snibbs was beginning to let
fidgety for the secret to be .told ;" but still
John Goldsworthy_gave'no sign: And tea
had been drunk' ut of Mrs. Knibbs' boat old
china tea-things, and the piano was opened,
and Mrs. Knibbs tried a little.s'ong about a
violet girl,-lyht broke downfand-irieditgain,
and broke down a second time, and every-
body lnuglied (except Walter Arden); and
Mrs. Knibbs herselfas merrily as'_anybody.
And Mr. Knibbs was all' but persuaded into
attempting an-exhilarating ballad Concern-
ing the burial of Sir John Somebody, but
thOught better of it, and didn't. And then
.Nally eat down to the piano and played two
or three lively'melodies.viith much 'grace
and execution. And afterwards, at the re-
quest of Mr. Brown, Nally shyly consented
to sing a song, and after a few faint chords,
began with a sweet, tremulous voice, the
• Light of other days,'

The firstmotes ofhis daughters voice car-
ried John 'Goldsworthy far back into the
-past— • .y was very like her mother; and
many a chance look or tone during the 'af-
terhoon had touched a cliord that had been
silent' for many weary years, and sent a
thrill of painful pleasure to her father's
heart. Now, however, the familiar notes of
Nolly'irsong, Itio song which had been the
favorite Melody of her dead mother, and
sung in tones of liquid sweetness almost the
counterpart of hers; brought back a Wry
flood of tender recollections ; and the strong
man bowed his head to the torrent, and
shielded his face with iris hand, while 121g.,
tare found their way between the ,liinavyy
fingers, Vivid- as reality, carrie the4ecol\-,
lectiOM -Of:'ditys long past. As in a Mirror'
oee the vision 1.,0f himself; not the Worl4-

weary, travel;*fn man of to-day, but a
younger, Prighteroiappier self ;- bravo and
hopeful, dreanfing dreams of more than
eartlily happineis, alas I never to berealised.
And _then another vision ; the image-ora
gaunt, nidan with tender, loving qes ; and
a warm soft hand, whose loving prsure
had lingered upon his hard palm for years
_lifter_ that hand _could. press -no more; an
earnest, trustful heart, with love and confi-
dence unlimited for him ;.-and a low sweet
voice which used to croon that dear old
melody, in almost the self-same accents as
-those which were now raising the ghosts of
old _memories, and awakening in Eolian
attains- the-echoes-of the-half-forgotten-past-
And tlain a sadder • memory, a memory of
pain se bitter that it seemed a marvel tbdt
human heart could -have borne it, and yet
live ; a vision of the darkened room,-and
bed, where all that was &arest to him on
earth lay, -waiting the summons that took
her from him, and loft him in the cold
world alone. • And a -remembrance of the
loving hand resting in his.on the coverlet,
arid-growing wealcer and' weaker, till oven
the last faint pressure- ceased;: and hew,'
even after the power of speech was lost. the
dear nsma inormble
love and tenderness, and the iale lips fash,
Toned themselves for a kiss, and bow he bent
his lips to hors, and the parting soul breathed
itself away in the kiss. And how he could
not believe that she was dead 'and hold the
dear hand in Ins till it grow colder, colder,
rind colder, and they came and--took him
away. And after that, all seemed dark, and
•cold, and unleal, he cold havne believed
that that alone was reality, and ;ill his sub-
sequent life aahadow and a dream:

_

-And 'irTriffliESCTl; and the silence
foamed tOlink-tha-present and the past ; and
John Goldsworthy, with a convulivo sob,'
thing his larreker'orind his daught'er, and

Aidather- eloss-embrace7' My- darl
my darling, my darling I'

Now, to those, who were' in the secret,
this, of course, wasprecisely the natural and
proper thing for 'John GoldsWorthy to do;
but a-youngmarr wlrorwithourririy-plirviliiiiT
preparation, sees 'llia betrothed_suddenly and
-lovingly embraced in the arms of astranger.(particularly if the stranger at tho same
time calls her his darling,) may be forgiverk,
if ini-ex'hiblts some slight surprise--and ex-
citement .alter Ardenhad for some time
past been working' himaelfup to tho-conclu-
sion that he wouldn't stand it any longorl
and upon this last outrageous demonstration
sprang up, ehoking with_passion; rush-
ed furiously at Johnoldsworthy.

NOW, lookhero, Mr, What's-your-namo,
I toll you what rt is-'

What it was, however, is destined to re-
main a mystery,,fpf Walter's attention was
diverted hy M.r.'.lniblA pulling, him back
by thO coat-tails, - at the'sarrie time- assuring
him emphatically that it. was tall

' 411--right I • ALL nlaisr 1, 1 when
'confounded Mr. Brown'Comes and kisses my
Nally before my faco,'and you stand there
and tell me it's " all And Walterviciously pushed back his coat cuffs;-'pro-
paratory: to commencing' a,fresh onslaught.
on-John Goldsworthy, who, alisOiVed in iris
now-found daughter, had not taken the
slightest notico of his' attack:
TifterTuidouring in-vain to hold him bacic;
uttered a last -imploring appeal. Walter
Arden, you wouldn't-rlO w_ injury to your.
own fathenin-law?".

Wouldn't I though ?' said Walter: 'My
what?'said ho, as thefull moaning of linibbe
sentencOdawned upon him.

' Why, Nolly's ;own father,, you stupid
-boy I' said Mrs. .Knibbs ; come' back alive
and safe), afterallthosoyoirs. Only to think
of it I And you to go hittinghim like that I
,As if 'yon couldn't seo it at, a glance.'
- Don't"be hardupon tho ,boy, Dorcithy,'
said. Knibbs. . It's all voii, well for uo;who
worn in tlie secret.; bdt If F.P4 bepti in
Walter's placo, t dare say.I shouldn% bpvo
lika it myself. And now I- think about
the -best thine you can .do is. to get tho
children to bed.! A'nd the infantliMbbses,
who had beon_deoPty interested, and.by no
Means silent Spectators, were dispatched to
bed. accordingly. •

_ The . principal .̀ actors -in tho dothestie
drama-had boon hardly' conseioua
bye-play which had boon going:on around
thorn!' NcllSi had boon at first terrified' and'
indignant to findherself:ip the-onihraca of
onowho till that'morning had been "an on-,
,tiro strangor ; but-ihe' few broken words
whiehi • escaped- fromm' John Goldsworthyi
aided'hyttho mysteric;Us 'syinpathy which
subsists between pLarent and child, , quickly'
rovoaled to the truth ; and with her little
heart in a flutter of''surprise .and delight,
shO clung sobbing in bernow-found' fathom'
who, on ,part, hold hb unfolded An ,111 iarms akthouglihe iel4' hts

••p 4.4 :4

ti (It
,'see all be feels,-but he has suffered' much.'

'Knibbs, I cannot hoar more—l can allow.no man to.be judge between me and my
brother, If'ho has suffeiod he Una' brought
his misery, upon- his own head,•and ho must
bear it best asliethay.'___ _ -

'But papa, it would make ma so happy
'My darling, wlnt you ask is. impossible.

And now let me beg that altpresent will,consider this subject as one not to be men-
tioned between us. Let me be understood.
Any one, who brings it up again will ..bei..no.friend of •

''

a silence. All felt that no more
could be said, but,a damp Entbeen cast up-
on the perfect happiness of the party, and
for some time- no ono 'seemed inclined to
speak. After one or two fruitless attempts

..10 recall the lively tone of the conversation,
Knibbs", in accordance--with-ttime-honoredH
bustom, opened the old Family Bible, and

_grouped_them selves-around, to joirriu fuwily-
prayer. First, led by Nellys fresh clear
voice, they sang the joyful Christmas hymn ;
and then old Matthew, with homely elo-
quence, read a chapter from the sacred book..
Thu passage he selected was that in which
the—fiery Peter asks how often an erring
brother should be forgiven, and the meek
Master makes the memorable answer, I say
not unto thee, Until seven.times, butuntilsov-7
enty times seven.' An. angry feeling-of in-
dignation and offended pride arose in John
Goldsworthy's breast, as be realised the ap-plication of theiessmi to himself, but soon,
as he perceived how humbly and timidly the
old an read, a better feeling prevailed.
'After the reading came a homely but—earn-
est prayer, and then The Prayer—the prayer
that has been prayed by Christian lips for
eighteen huodred,yeeys. There was a trem-
ble in the old man's voice, a tone of more
than- 'ordinarily, earnest pleading, as he camti.
to the familiar words, 'Forgive us our tres-
passes, ns wo forgive them that trespass
against us,' and when the prayer was end-
ed, and all the others had risen, John Golds--
worthy remained npon--his knees, his face
bitried in his hands. And when he rose,
he held out his-hand to Matthew _Knibbs.
'Old friend, with God's help; you have con-
quered me. And you, my darling, if it will
really make you happy, that I should make
'friends-with your uncle, I have made up my
mind that I will make friends with.

,Nelly's sweet face brightened into sun-
shine and she clapped her hands with de-
light. 'I feel such deep arid perfect happi-
ness myself, that I seem as if I "dare not en-
joy it, knowing my brOther to be sufferings°
deeply. --And now that I made up my
mind; I will not rest until the thing is done..
So, my darling, if it is not to late for you,
puton-your-bonnet and zve will gzs to your Iuncle at once.'

'At once I la-night I Oh papa, I'm en
his nil*, she gave him such "kisses! For my
part, PPhave forgiven my lawyer' himself
(who is my only enemy that.l can think of),
for only just one of them.

The tall fOotman's astonishment at seeing
his young mistress arrive at such an hour,

1 and in the coeapany of the individual who
had made so- unceremonius a visit on the
previous night, was unbounded.' Ho had lit-
tle time,"low,ever, to indulge it, for Nelly
merely said, shall find my.uncle in the
brany,...LraupposerThcmms rrrrntl-pliSsing-tlie
hall, the two entered unannounced.

Robert Goldsworthy was seated in an
easy ehair._by the fireside, his back to
the door. Ohoice frui4p and, sparkling

ecanters'were on-thciable, nut untouched
as when they were first placed there after
his solitary dinner. He was changed, even
since the previous night. The worn, nervous,
restless look had deepened into one of utter
dejection-mid despairveribisveryrertitude,
as__lie_gazed' into the fire, his bead" bent
down and his hand hanging nervelesS over
the side,of his elbow chair, seemed to de=/
note.a broken-spirited mgnx_without aim and
witlibut hope,,in the world. He did not
turn his head_wbon the door opened; butrii-
mained listlessly gazing with the same cold
dull stare inteivacaney. Nelly loosened the
strings of her-bonnet, flung it nsido, and
stopping,forwnrd, fcnolt, down by her uncle's,chair, whilst her'suft ringlets swept his thin
hand,—''Uncle.' .

Robert Goldsworthy seemed but slowly to
roalizo her presence. Tho slow, frightoned
way in ho turned, his :head towards
her, and the nemMus-shuking of his tromb-
lini fingers, spoke volumes of what he, inust
have suffered, mid John Golclsivorthy'Aiteart
smote bim, that Ito sliould_havo added aught
to so great an agony., 41,4 •

'Nolly l comebnelc?'
__,YOS, deer tutcio, your own Nolly, once
'morn.- ;And I Intvo brought:sonte ono oleo
too, who' wishes to bo friends with you if
you will lot: berti.i •

RObert,(loldsworthY .h:Mlced up/and for
the first timeperceiVed his brother'spresence.
With hands outstretched; lie essayed to rise,
but't.ho excitement had boon too groat .for
for his enfeebled,strongth,. and ho staggored
back into his chair.

'John Gold'sworthy stopped forward, and
knelt before his broth74.grasping his hands
in his. 'Brother:Rnbait, we have both, for.
givoness to exchange. I give you mine with
all 'my heart, and I ask—yOtt to fOrgive mo
the bard I spoke last night, and to
tako-me.to your heart as your brother again;
and this dear child, who has divided us for
a moment; shall be your daughter as as
mine, and make' Christmas in our hearts,our-whole lives long.' .

Peaceand good will Peace and good Will 1'
sing the OliristtTias chimes, - •

* ' * es

And so they lived happy over afterwards ?

Of course thoy'did ; can you possibly hnvo
the' impertinence to doubt it P And would
you.boliovo it, John GioldswOrthy's story of
being a'poot: man turned out to be all a pro-
tonco, mado up by 'a nasty, great, ugly,.sus-
picious darling of .a papa'—(Mrs. Arden is
responsible for tho strong languago)--lustk
'to, test his Mali daughter's ,heart, which
ptiovod in•tito right Pince, you soefafter all;
and which is still4noro remarkable :nobody

ed to dislike him a bit more for_being
mill 'naire.. And 'Eloldswortliy Brothers'.

•Goldiiviorthy ,Brothers and-09.,' and
D 7 n Kaibbs and' Walter Avian'. are
And the whole thin of GoldsWorthy Broth-

LIAII CO.,."togetlior with Mrs. Rnibbs and
lot of young Rnibbs-eb.and- little Ardons,-

alivaya .apead Chrietiaas.Day t?gotheri and
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awremarkably jolly party thoy make. -And
that's all I know about, it. . . •

- MAI& THE DEMOCRATIC OE
DIE?"-MR. NASEY GIVES HIS VIEWS ON

CCRIFEDRIT ,ROADS (0.61. is in the
Stait uy, Kentucky), Novemobor 26, 1866.
The papers uv the country are vqy general-ly... Alsoupsinthe questions "Shol the
Democratic party live'or die?' Wicli-Whon
we take interconsideraihenthe fact thrif, thecorp-se is afore us, seems to me holler.mock-

•ory., and a he -artless.' train with the feeling
uv the frimids tho deceast.. Thor ain't
no yoose uv talkin uv its "filcher, con its in
its fucher now, and a.toinbstun mite eiviol
be put up, ;rogardlis of expense, commem
oration its virchops.

papdrs are advocatin the ijeo of iloppin over
to negro suffrage.• I hey lot myWebsterimiintellok lite onto this subject at various
times, and the more I hey considered it; the
more ram satisfied that it wont do. Anabor
of mine wunstlled a stumick-nko, and ap-
plied-to-me-for a- remedy.--In— a- spirit- of
jocularity I told him that striknino wood
cure that, ea well es all other physicle "ill.
The-poor -fellownotswill itwuz a joke tools
an ounce or two, and need I state the result,
He sleeps in the valley. Nigger suffrage.
wich ie rank pizen, -wood end the troublesof the Dimocrisy, but woodn't it 'end-
Dimocrisy also ? We mite die gracefully
ns Dimocrats, but wood.c.ur resurrection, as
Ablishinists be certain ?—Woodn't the peci-
plc, when we wars wunst entombed, forgot
to awaken us?

My objections aro these:
1. We can't gobble Ablishen votes with

nigger suffrage. for, the reason -that of- the
people desire it they'd probitbly go to the in-
ventors thereof, that they might be asshoor-
edtuv getttn thozenoolno article.

2. We can't got the nigger afterLois man
and a brother. The Ti;nes' idee is, we'd
ketch em on the score that the trash nater-
ally gravitates tons. We era too Into for
this. The nigger ins now is looking up—-
not down, and of the tax wuz taken off uv
whisky, so ez to bring that essenshil to Dhno-`
cratic stiecoss wunst more within Our means,
and --we shood devote ourselves ohtliboainsti-
cally.to the 3vorlc,- wo woodn't. be' able to
bring 'em down to our level in twenty years.

Afore that.-time I shol hey gone into that
other world who'. polytix won't trouble me,
and of the orthodox relijus holed() uv the
day is correct in the department of the
tothor world in wish I she) pull up, thorn
will be strongDenao9ratie,-niajoiltyr.

Its instant releef wo need, and of-life- is
over pumped into the carcass afore us, it
PuilluiNac irolii innartyT, w~~toh, of noted
on, will give us a loose uv power for years-,
MEXICO.

Hero is suthin feasible. Let the South
adopt the Cohstooshnel Amendment •to
wunst, providin Congress Will-kr-IT:MI -emit the
third section, with disfranchises the heft of
us who are fit for Congress, and 'also repeol
the test oath, awl' immejitly let Johnson an-
nex Mexico. How will itstand then ? We
have ten States out, wish wo kin depend

Kentneky,Relaware amt. Maryland
make thirteen, and Mexico kin- be--cut up
into twenty more, or thirty for. that matter,,
givin us a clean Majority in the Senit, House
and Electoral College. I hey let my intel-
Mk_out ,ititeithsubjeck-and-airk-mistaken7-
In Mexico is the precis populashen we kin
best work upon. They can't understand
our speekers," sez one objector.. Very good
adriait it, •nisi what do you want try--voterpityho_kin u ifelstand us. - So, long- ez - they
took things on trust, it wuz all right, but
when they begun to question, the jig wuz up.
Intelligence is a good thing in the abitraek,
but you must be moderit in its yoose.

Snuff uv us wood hey to emigrate thither,
uv coorso bo sent back -to-Washington.
Seward and I for instance, would go to tho
Scull, „from Chihuahua, Doolittle and Dr.
Olds, uv Ohio, from San Juan, Henry Clay
Dean and Cowan' from Tamaulipas, John
Morrissey and Randall from Matrinio-ra4'
yallandigham and Slocum from Tehuante-
pec, Chster tind Beecher—no they've gone
back on u's—Jim. Steedman and Jesse D.
Brife from Puebla, et 'settry.

Thorn wood be room for overy ono uv the
leadin Democrats- North in these States.
Thor wood be sixty seats in the Sonit and
three hundred in'the Hotiso to bo filled, be-
sides: -the- Statol °Rises:- The-hundrods-ui
thousands uv Dimokrats now nsournin for
oflises, and who can't be supplida, Wood hero
find oponinsi Think uv it I Thirty Status
turned over to us with alpeople wich.coodn't
compete With us L• for - °Rises. ‘My solo
expand with the-thot. The field wood be
a rich- One for; Androo Jason Rogers to
-stump; tot.' the- people -'not-uhderstandina
• word uv wet he wuz Itenyin and hevin
high opinion uv him, the Moxikins, wood
think ho wuz talkin Banco I And His egg-
slonoy, the President I wet enhance it,wood

for him ! Ho,cood hey DugliZ dug up
and rohuried at Monterey, so ez ho cood hey

a oxcooso for ranking a tour to his tomb,
or, of the friends": uv the statesman ob-
jected to that, ho cood go to Chicago by the
way uv the City uv Moxico, and cood make
his speech at the Way. stations throng-h.-that.
country without fectr„L,lTlio Mexikins wood
resooye tho contstiooshun and stars gladly,
and oz they don't understand the language
they woodont TeseOvo his speech with peels
of lafturo en they-did on his late memorable
toor- throligh ,IstOo York; Ohl(); MielagfinT
Illinoy, of ciptt;Y, the remembrance ofwide,
even, ati this day, sends a thrill uvanguish to
the /Presidential breast wioh overt tho tri-
umph in Dolawaro, ttnd Maryland 'cannot
and does not soothe. •

The people of the North woodrecovo the
proposphon gladly I monshund the mat-
,ter to a leadin merchant u.V
Who hod just declined to give six months
credit for a small stoeluv goods to a friend,
of mine, o 4 my ondoWiement,but who in the
moot gentyornanlY manner expressed -a wit.'
.Ihignessdn'sell for cash; and-he warmly-ap-
proved u.V it. "Go,", sod ho, "and of it
will work ez y,OO say and take thorn inert.'
busses out.tiv,-,this-rcountry, I think I kin
not only promise •yoo,thryco-opoisshan uv'
tho pooplo uv,:the North, but. also,:monoy
-onufflo-pay your faros to the, fafka 'fifyo.,or

• . , •.ohoioo."

And 1 6udt'intoaob:
• t 0 Witt' ard'you-Aveopin'ihr ?" sad I, aston-ished. - • •

" Thoso tooth" sad ho, "ore for-Mozico.
She hoz endoorod muck,but hor cup uv woois notyet MIL" •

This"is the only hOpe uv the Domocrisy. • •
Thepeople hov bin brought .faco to face with
slavery, and _they smasbt,it. \ They hev bin
breught_face_to,:face_witlt—nigger--equalityr-L—-
-and they don't scare at it at all. Thywuz --

broughtup beTcire Southernsoope:riurity, and'they'punctoorad that: .They:;-:stook some'rather' 'ax:tonsive toors—tbro the South, and ,
somehow 'Buoy' come home' With singularideas, and wondered that thl)Ybed bin'reoledso long by sigh emptiness. The Booth spec-utasliun didn'tpay, for tho we shot-Linkiniwe coo nisi Sleet Linkin's principles,:and

_they remain to torcher us. Whenlnnall,others, snmilow, slept forrerd cind,,took- upthe arlc, Inn, they hey Lin carryin it rite---ulong. Johnson interposed the peek cads,_but they kicked them aside contemptuously.
Only by addislmn kin we hopethe fucher
to rool. .Alle sole uv John Brown ,
ing on,,and ez far as I kinSee, our,:plan' is
to let it march and git out uv its way.

• RtTROLF.U.NI V. NASBY, P. M.,
. • • --(which-.is Postmaster,),

- -A-PERILOUS ADVENTURE
A WEEK IN THEAEWERS OF NEW YORK-AN

_12,1391:N9E. 1.1.A.1TL OF JEWELRY &ND PRE-
CIOUS STONES. .

The followi,ng appeared' io tho /larrisburg
Telegraph of a recent date. Wo print it -

with the_sinale—comtnent—that.—is—smaelni—-
strongly of Munehatisea: •

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.
Several years ago a little German Jewnamed Schwartz,' believing that in the sew-ers of New York might bo found many ar-ticles of value hhich had been lost, enteredthem, and for three-days wandered throughthe labyrinth._ '.1.10 was very-successful?pick= -ing up some Twenty seven thousand dollarsworth orjewelry, spoons, forks, etc. ; buthaving lost his way- the first day he believedthat he might have found much more-couldho have carried out his original plan, which ---was tO visit Fifth and- Madison avenues, -Broadway and the wealthy portion of the'city. So great, however, were the difficul-ties and dangers which he had encountered,that nothing could induce him to again -visit"New York underground."
His adventures for a time created quite alittle sensation, but there were nor.o venture-some enough to attempt a second, untilWednesday of last week, when an‘adv,ontur-cats ,party,of three enter'ealurSeivel• 6P-Hous-ton street, at Ferry on East river, in-tending to remain for ono week,'duringwhieletime they proposedvisitingevery por-tiolibrili-e- city where there seemed to.boany chance of finding trensare

_ The,,party consisted of Miss Mary Walk- _er, a young lady of eighteen, her brother '
James, aged sixteen, and Michael Grady; anold man of about fifty. The project origi-nated with Miss Walker, and the "how" ofit is in this wise : Some two years4lgo JamesWalker, Jr., was a merchant doing

`getting
goodbusiness- at- 991- -Bowery. He was gettingrich fast, but in an evil hour was,provailedupon by friends_(?) tams° some'of his MoneyWhich had been "salted down" in specula-ting in gold. The result waLeitsy to be ford-seen. He lost: TO recover lie tookkroiley

from his business. Again he lost, His bus-iness became embarrassed,' in despair he -committed -suicide, and Miss Walker andher brother foUnd themselves six Months ago .
the inhabitants of a roam on the upper floor
of the double tenement .209 Sixth street.— '
Miss Walker some months ngo,in an old pa- -per wrapped around n parcel which she wastaking home from a "slop-shop," saw an ac-
count-of Schwartz2s. undertaking7xrd re-7 ----

solved to imitate it.
-

Kaps werdobtained, andthecity studied
carefully. Each day's work for herself, Tier

••ilbri'alltdrls employ, WAS- Cdrefully markedout. Every preparation which limited
knowledge could prepare for was made, andthe adventurers started.. .
.I wish that I might have room to tell the

story of the week they passed, but my man-
uscript warns me that I must condense.—Each day they rendezvoused several times
in, the chambers at the Street corners. OnSunday they had filled all the hags they hadtaken with them, some fifteen in number,and Mtss Walker returned. James Walker
and Grady continued their search,emptyingsix....Ofthe_baga_nt_the-corner-of-sTwenty --
third street and Fifth avenue., OnWednes-day morning-nt a-very-early hour, -and be-fore manypeople were stirring, Miss Walk-er was at the place with a wagon. —On re.
moving the iron plate, which nt.each street
corner leads into a small ebamber connect:

,-she,--fouirj- tier- hioilierbut not Grady: lie had. started off on an-
other trip, although. the six begs had beentilled twice, over in Madison avenue. -ITheloose treasure was placed in extra bags and
the whole driven to a Broadway Jeweler's.Tile rest were taken from their places on .Thursday morning. watch was sent forGrady, but up to the time -of writing noth-infilias been heard from him;and it is fearedthat he has perished.The result of the week's search-is roughlyestimated at one million and a half dollars.
I saw the treasures yesterday piled in .three 'heaps ne,tlio,fioorouidtho jewelerinformed
me thht it must havmcoWever three mßlionn.of dollars, but in consequence of the• oldinsltioned style of. setting, its bruised, bat-
tered and corroded condition, that its valuo
was reduced -about ono half. A little overmnolcushel (how :queer it sounds to talk of ,
lewelry by-the-bushel) has been sorted, andamong-it-has been found one-dinmond- ring

--

valued at sixteen thousand dollars, two moreveined at five thousand, and half a dozen
valued at five hundred and upwards. • The
most curious is a plain gold ring inscribed -
on the inside' in.Dutch, "Stuyvosant to his_
wifM" It is nn heir looM of the Stuyvesantsand WAS' stolen with oilier jewelry last
Marchby burglars. 'How it same in the

lovar_ is'. &problem for, philosophers.to_spec--tilide about.
Miss Walker and her brother, who find

themselves thus liftedsuddenly from penury -
to great wealth, intend to proceed. to Eng-
land where they have relatives. This ad-
venture'irtatkedOreverywliFre, and alret-
there arb others preparing to follow in their
footsteps. '

'

. The four tocreant Senators who l betray-
ed thoirlparty have been Corimpellod Ito talro !-
'back seats' mi the Standing CommittOS.r.,On Conunitteo of 'Foreign Relatiogs','little, \vho was, next to Sumner,
has boon placed at the 'foot. Ramsey'
head of tho Rost Office CoMmittee, vieQQDikon displaced, and Henderson is madd
chairman of Indian affairs instead of Doo-
little; whilo CoWanis-transforred from the
head to 'the•foo'Cof the Committee Patents.
Thus Doolittle, Cowan and Dixon,. frionds
of Johnson, aro dopriyod of their ohairman:

Ask: tile-entry clerkant4the custom-hour©
how 'much foreign perfurnory"is impOrted
'tinder the present revenue "They
toll'yey next-to -none: The oxtrnets and Os 7sencespurporiing to be Enrol-loan are frau-dtile'nt and 'spurious. The genuine,
pure and stiind'ard perfuniintho.market is
Phalon's "Night-Blooming derouit:."l' Sold
evory,whore, . .

giDo you think lager beer :intoxicating t".;
"Vol, ash for dat, I gent eay. Oink fifty! :
to seexty glasses a Lay, and it tosh not hurt
me., ant I dont knoW'hoW it would. ho if
man irasheo inaka.ri hog of hisself."

"Were you guarded ' in, your dondudi
-while in--New-York-?"`naked tv fathor'ef
son, who had ~ju3treturned to -his ,cOuritry
home from his -visit to. the pity. 41Yes
parkofthe time by,two policemen. -

• "T9m, w4p° di!'" you say 'oiir friondll:
rparyked ?"
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